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The two great mover3 of the human

mind are the desire of good and the

fear of evil.-JOHNSON.
*-

\

Wonder what school in the county
will furnish the largest enrollment for
the Boys' Corn Club this year?

Miss Helen Gould who last week
married Lord John Graham Hope de
la Poer Horseley Beresford Decies has
certainly got a name, if nothing else.

The three departments of govern¬
ment for the old Palmetto state are

the legislative, judiciary and EXECU¬
TIVE.

The figures of the recent census place
the per capita wealth of the United
States at $34.43. Wonder who has the
major portion of our share?

A measure has b ¡en introduced in
the legislature changing exemptions
from jury duty which if it becomes a

law will enable the jury commissioners
to'place a number of good names in
the jury box that have heretofore been
relieved of jury duty. Among those
who must hereafter serve are ministers»
teachers, school trustees, bank cash¬
iers, and editors.

The sentiment in opposition to the
formation of new counties is growing,
especially ill formed counties. An act
has been passed which provide? that
hereafter the general assembly shall
not establish .any new county the
greatest length of which is more than
four times as long as the least central
width thereof. The Governor has also
prohibited the ordering of an election
in such a county.

We are greatly pleased with the sub¬
scription contest. Whih only a few
weeks have passed since it began.great
interest and enthusiasm are being man¬

ifested. That which pleases us most is
the large number of new subscribers
which are being sent in daily. The
Advertiser is very popular with the
people of the county, which makes it
comparatively easy for the young la¬
dies to secure subscriptions.

Will Search for Potash Deposits.,
There is no question before the pub¬

lic mind of greater importance to the
Southern farmers than that involving
the export duty on ^potash, recently
imposed by Germany. Unfortunately
Germany has a monopoly on the world's
supply of potash which is one of the
principal ingredients of commercial
fertilizers.
Congressman Lever, who never loses

an opportunity to promote the agri¬
cultural interests of the country, en¬

tertains the belief that through a dili-1
gent search, potash deposits can be
found in the United States, and has
heen instrumental in having $12,500
appropriated to be used by the secre¬

tary of agriculture in prospecting for
potash deposits.

Good Roads Legislation.
"

The public roads of' Edgefield county
during the fall and winter have been in
better condition than ever before at
that season*. The crops were market¬
ed, and a large per cent of the guano
has been hauled at much less expense
to the farmers than heretofore.Having
appreciated the advantages of improv¬
ed roads at a season when most need¬
ed, we believe that people are willing
to incur the expense necessary to make
this improved condition permanent.
Looking to this çnd, Hon. M. P. Wells
has secured the passage of an act which
will ultimately prove to be a great
boon to our people.

This act first provides that the pay¬
ment of the commutation tax snail be
compulsory instead of rendering a ceri
tain number of days service upon the
public roads as under the old law. All
persons between the ages of 21 and 55,
except such as are exempted, are re¬

quired to make returns for road .tax,
as in making returns for poll and other
taxes.
The law also provides for the levying

of a two-mill property .tax, half of
whichvis to be expended in the town¬
ship in which it is collected, and the
other half tobe paid to the general road-
working fund of. the county. It au¬

thorizes the supervisor to borrow $5,-
000 to be used this year, pledging the
special two-mill tax to_ secure the loan.
With this increased revenue at their
command the county authorities wilj
not only be able to do more effective
work, but will be able ta give closer
attention to the roads in every section
of the county.

Clark's Hill Dinner Party.
One of the mo9t enjoyable dinner

parties ever attended by the writer
was the one given at the hospitable
home of Mrs. S. T. Adams, Februa¬
ry the 4th.

In the- hall receiving with the
"weet and charming hostess, was

jftlrs. Mattie Bradley, Clark's Hill's
accomplished teacher. In the parlors
we met the other members of the
''spend the day" party, Mrs. Euge¬
nia and Mrs. Robert Middleton,
Mrs. H. E. Bunch, Mrs. D. W

Sharpton, Mrs. Leggat, Mrs., Sales,
Mrs. Forchee, Mrs. Henry Adams,
Mrs. Geo. Adams, of Colliers, Miss
Katherine Adams, Miss Cad¬
die Meriwether, Miss Ersel Ellis, of
Due West. Each lady held in her
hand a dainty piece of work which
made it indeed a busy bee circle,
and the morning was spent in social
chat,' in readings and music.

, At 3 o'clock a lovely course din¬
ner was served. The decorations of
the dining-room were perfect.Flow¬
ers, red white and blue were shower¬
ed on the dainty table linen.
The centre piece was white hya¬

cinths. The drapery, ribbons sus¬

pended from the walls were red,
white and blue. Upon the mantle
hung the picture of the ? Father of
our county," and Lady "Washington,
to whom our hostess asked that Miss
Ellis give a toast. This she did in
her most charming and gracious
manner. Place cards with the verse

"Supreme in war, in council, and in
peace" were attached to tiny George
Washington hatchets and near by a

bunch of tempting cherries remind¬
ing one of the long ago.
Our hostess here reminded us that

it is the birth month if not the day
of a great many noted men.

Mrs. Sales was then called upon for
a toast to Abraham Lincoln. This
to the "rail, splitter" president was
so full of truth and wit that Mrs.
Sales received great applause.,, Had
Abraham been present, he would
have been complimented though he
had been toasted brown by this
charming woman of our town. Thé
dinner was served beautifully: first
a soup course; then a regular turkey
dinner; a salad course; delicious ice
cream and last hot coffee. After this
we lingered and listened to a valen¬
tine, a sweet love story told by
Mrs. Leggat.
As we arose, to our hostess is

given by Mrs. Forchee the crowning
toast of the day, so beautifully, so

truthfully t>aid. Each took away a

hatchet, a souvenir pf the George
Washington dinner party! The re¬

mainder of the evening wa3 spent
in iistening to exquisite musid by
Miss Ellis who is guest of her rela¬
tives Mrs. D. W. Sharpton and Mrs.
H. E. Hunch. Miss ENis has made
the season enjoyable to all Clark's
Hill by her many accomplishments.

Lastjwe heard the strains of Dixie
by Mrs. Bradley, and with enthusi¬
astic cheers for our own Dixie land,
we each said "adieu." And long
live in our memory the beautiful
hostess and the George Washington
dinner party!! Guest.

PARKSVILLE NEWS.
Sixteen drummers, and one patent

medicine man were in Parksville
last Thursday, (and I didrrt observe
the two last trains) and na hotel to
go in. It is hard to inconvenience so

many traveling men, but the point
is to the enterprising money-making
Parksville: there is- money in a nice
up-to-date hotel. Of course these
men spread out, and found lodging
at Modoc, Plum Branch, Clark's
Hill, McCormick or somewhere else
but the question is, why not keep
this money in Parksville?
There is one other enterprise that

is absolutely necessary to the growth
of Parksville, and that is a ferry
across the Savannah river, which
is {feasible and practically, right
opposite our town. Modoc has one,
Clark's Hill, Plum Branch, and Mc¬
Cormick likewise have one, and much
of the g. owth of these enterprising
towns is due to the . Georgia trade
which we could command with a

little enterprise and money. Hotel
and ferry are the slogans now.

Cook Burkhalter, who delights in
teasing the life out of this poor citi¬
zen "guyed" me somewhat on this
fashion the other day: Ah, Mr.
Anon, old Edgefield by the goodness
of Gov. Blease, is obliged to retain
the Dark Corner, however much we
would like to get rid of you. Cook
is one of the best fellows extant, and
I ^pacified him by telling,hi ml had
picked him out a sweetheart in this
same dark corner, and now Edge-
field, so far as hë is concerned is rec¬
onciled to her misfortune. Of course,
Mr. Editor, this is a secret and I
would not have it get out on Cook
for anything hardly, so to speak
Mr. Ralph Winn, who occupies

the old home of his uncle Mr. Ed
Winn had the misfortune to have
his shoulder dislocated last Friday
afternoon, but it was promptly do¬
ing well.

I am sorry to report the fact that
Mrs. Bettie Wood, wife of Mr. Geo.
W. Wood, had to be taken to Pine
Height's sanitarium to be treated
by that modest, but skillful surgeon
Dr. W. H. Doughty, Ja. Dr.
Doughty, in my judgement, is the
most dexterous and skillful surgeon
south of Baltimore, and we trust
Mrs. Wood will soon be able to re¬
turn in better health.
We are glad to report, that Miss^

Ellie Rich, who has been down
eight weeks with typhoid fever is
convalescing. Miss Rich, who was

teaching a flourishing school in
Hampton county will not be able to
return this session to our regret and
her disappointment, as well as that
of her appreciative patrons.
Did you ever think, Mr. Editor,

that of the one billion souls now up¬
on the earth, that in 100 years, not
a one of us will be here? Truly, man
"that is born of woman" is a small
potato "and few in a hill," causing
the Psalmist to exclaim: "What is
man, that thou art mindful of him,
or the son of man, that thou visitist
him." If any of our esteemed, self-
opinionated,^ self-sufficient fel'ow
citizens feel, 1 hat the world amid
not get along without them, and

want to see how badly they would
be missed, if they were to die, let
them go to Beaver Dam, Stevens
Creek or Savannah river, stick their
finger in the water, jerk it out right
quick, and see how big a hole they
have left and they will have a faint
conception of how the world would
miss them. Yes brother, the world
would move on without you, just
the same, I do believe, or me either
as for that matter.
Mr. W. P. Parks, cashier of the

Parksville Bank, has just moved in¬
to his magnificent new home in the
northwestern part of town, and I
understand that Mr. Cleveland
Stone will at once occupy the cot¬
tage out of which Mr ^arks has
just moved.

Mr. Luther B. S*>. e a'ho holds a

position on the C. & W. C. rail¬
road spent Sunday,, with homefolks.
Mr. Eb Cartledge, who has been

living for some years in North
Carolina has moved back to his old
home a few miles east of Parksville.
A candy pulling at the home of

Mrs. Hattie Ridlehoover last Thurs¬
day night was . much enjoyed by
Parksville's young set.
Mr. Ed Reynolds from fair Re¬

hoboth worshipped with us in our

B. Y. P. U. last night.
Mrs. Alice Blackwell from Mt.

Carmel is on a visit to friends and
relatives in Parksville.

More Anon.

Resolutions on Resignation of
Dr. Burts.

The " following appreciation of
Dr. Burts was read and adopted at

prayer-meeting on last Wednesday
evening. '

The committee appointed by the
Edgefield Baptist church on last
"Sunday the fifth of February to
consider the resignation of Dr. C.
E. Burts, begs most respectfully to

report, that in view of the fact that
our beloved pastor feels that his du¬
ty calls him to Columbia, where he
has accepted the call of the First
Baptist church, your committee
with great reluctance and keen re¬

gret is constrained to recommend
that his resignation be accepted as

God's ordering.
We desire to put on record our

high appreciation of his faithful
service here for the past eight years
in his noble effort to build up a

high standard of morality. Dr.
Burts has been eloquent in his ex-

exposition of the Bible, giving us

the sincere milk of the word.
He has been untiring in his fight

against sin in every form, and
strenuous in his advocacy of righte¬
ousness and in the support of prohi¬
bition, without mental reservation,
burning all bridges behind him,
believing in temperance in all
things.

Dr. Burts has been exceptionally
active in his support of the Sunday
school and all other branches of
church work. His loving attention
to the country churches and people
in the rural districts has been mark¬
ed, and he has held up high stand¬
ards of civic righteousness and the
dignity of law and order and the
security of the home.
The South Carolina Co-Educa¬

tional Institute and the general
cause of education has ever been
the object of his devotion. During
Dr. Burts' administrado* there has
been a great increase in our church
membership and the spiritual life
of our congregation.
Our House of Worship has been

enlarged and a handsome pipe or¬

gan procured.
If our beloved dead, who'lie sleep¬

ing in the cemetery, could speak,
they would testify to his labor of
love in making this sacred spot a

beautiful landscape garden. Dr.
Burts possesses social qualities of
fellowship and genial good nature
which have made him universally
beloved by all good citizens all over
the county, being gifted with those
magnetic qualities which make him
an ideal pastor, who has taken such
deep root in the affections of our

people, that it makes our hearts
bleed with sorrow to contemplate
his departure.
As there is a Sovereign Power in

all this, and high Christian charac¬
ter behind the decision, may the
blessing of God attend him and his
dear family wherever they may go.

Woman's Missionary Society.
The Woman's Mission Society of

the Baptist church will meet on

Friday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
The following interesting exer¬

cise will fill the program: The seven

countries in which Baptist mission¬
aries are at work, will be represent¬
ed by 7 children of the Sunbeam
society. MisB Charlotte Fredricksen
of Massachusetts will sing,and there
will be a trombone solo with pipe or¬

gan accomponiment by Mr. RoyalV.
Bidez. Mrs. J. R. Tompkins will
add t« the program by a pipe organ
solo. All members are urged to at¬
tend..

A Musical.
There will be a dime reading and

musical on Thursday evening, Feb¬
ruary 23rd, at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. W. P. Calhoun for the benefit
of the Episcopal church to which
the public generally is invited.
Light refreshments will be served
at a small cost. There will be other
interesting features besides the mu¬
sical program and the dime reading,
and it is the intention of those in¬
terested in the entertainment to
make it as interesting as possible.

j

Glendale News.
One of thej most brilliant and en¬

joyable socisfl events that thip com¬
munity has witnessed for many
years was on the 7th inst., when
Mr. and Mré. B. J. Day celebrated
the twentit/lh aniversary of their
marriage. ¡A large crowd of the
representative families from Tren¬
ton, Hornlsi Creek, and even some
from Edgefifeld were present to of¬
fer their congratulations and good
wishes to Vßis happy couple. The
latter, standing under a beautiful
ii oral arch,/ looked almost as if time
had turned^ backward in his flight,
and they sf jd again, radiant with
youth and hope at the portal of a

happy wejdded life. They could
have looked little handsomer, and
certainly no happier on that memo¬
rable dayl a score of years ago.
From this floral bower the guests
were conducted to the generous
punch bowl, over which Miss Eu¬
genia Robinson, from Abbeville,
gracefally presided, assisted by Miss
Edith Miller, the fair daughter of
Mr. James Miller of Trenton. This
refreshing beverage was followed
by a delicious salad course, and this
in turn by cake and-coffee. While
talking with friends, and enjoying
this repast, one had time to note
the beautiful decoratior' of the
rooms. Wreaths and festoons of
greenery were intermingled with a

profusion of sweet scented narcissi,
and white Roman hyacinths. From
every available point, tapers, like a

hundred stars, shed their soft light
over the beautiful spenl. Strains
of sweetest music added to the al¬
ready overflowing cup of enjoyment,
as Mrs. W. D. 'Holland, one of
Trenton's accomplished vocalists,
favored the audience with one after
another of her charming songp.
The next entertainment was to

inspect the array of beautiful girls.
Every friend was represented by
something dainty and appropriate,
and a more varied or beautiful col¬
lection of china ware is seldom seen

on such an occasion. From this
lot of gifts there will doubtless be
souvenirs of this happy occasion in
the family to the third and fourth
generation.
. As the sun sank low toward the
horizon, the guests took their de¬
parture, wiáhinjr that the host and
hostess might live to celebrate their
golden wedding.

' Sud ie Nynm.

NOTICE OF SUPERVISOR.

All parties will please not work
the public roads without first ar¬

ranging with the supervisor or the
nearest county coramissioner.Claims
will not be approved unless con¬

tracts are made in advance.
W. G. Wells, *

Supervisor.
i- «. »

Public Debate at the College.
In accordance with the usual man¬

ner of celebrating Washington's
birthday, the literary societies of
the S. C. C. I. will hold a debate
on the night of Friday, February
24th. The public is most cordially
invited to be present.

Plant the Irish Cobbler Potato
They are yery early and prolific

Here is what The Advertiser said in
its issue of April 21st, 1909:

"The Irish Cobbler is by several
weeks the earliest potato ever plant¬
ed in this section. Mr. J. D. Hol¬
stein is exhibiting several new crop
potatoes of this variety at his store'
that are larger than a Plymouth
Rock egg. They are the finest we
have ever seen at this season."

Price is lower this season-only
40c per peck. Penn & Holstein.

SUMMONS.*
The State of South Carolina,

County of Edgefield,
Court of Commons Pleas.

William A. Parker, as Administra¬
tor of the Estate of Peter Parker,
deceased.-^-Plaintiff-against-
Edward F. Mayson.-Defendant.'

Summons for Relief.
(Complaint not Served.)

To the Defendant Above Named.
You Are Hereby Summoned and

required, to answer the complaint in
this action, which is filed in the of¬
fice of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, for the said Coun¬
ty, awd to serve a copy of your an¬

swer to the said complaint, on the
«ubscribers, at their office at Edg?¡-
field Court House, South Carolina,
within twenty days after the ser¬

vice hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; and if you fail to an¬

swer the complaint within thc time
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this ac¬

tion, will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated February 14th, 1911.

Sheppard Bros.,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Test: W. B. Cogburn (Seal) Clerk
Court Common Pleas for Edge-
field County, S. C.

To Edward F. Mayson, Non-resi¬
dent Defendant: »

You will take notice, that the
original Summons and complaint in
the above stated cause, are now on

file in the office of the Clerk of
Court of Common Pleas, in and
for the County of Edgefield and
State aforesaid.

SHEPPARD BROS., .

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
Feb. 14th, 1911-6t.
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PUGGIES AND WAGONS
We take this means of saying to

our friends and public,that we have
added a full line of high class ve¬
hicles and harness that we expect
to handle in connection with our

stock business. Will carry Brock-
way, Colonial, Ratterman & Luth
and others. Also a full line of
wagons. .

Our motto: "Everything guar¬
anteed to be as represented'"

Wilson & Cantelou
mm
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If you would Raise Big Crops,
If you would have fewer acres and

Larger Crops. If you would reduce your .

*

cost of production, buy from the *

COMBAHEE FERTILIZER CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C

We manufacture all grades of fertilizers and carry a large stock of the best quality offer.
11 tilizer material. If you want fertilizers for Colton, Corn, Grain, Tobacco» Track.

ts*

buy only the best from a well known company such as the
. COMBAHEE FERTILIZER CO., Charleston, S. C.

"The Home ol: Good Fertilizers"
WRITE FOR PRICES.

-.¿..."'ta.-.

Fertilizer Materials and Fertilizers Ready
Mixed for 1911

Fifteen cents cotton dollar corn, two hundred and
fifty dollar mules, have taught our farmers that they
must fertilize their crops or quit the race.
We are now ready to supply our trade with fertil¬

izers manufactured only by the most reputable mah-'
ufacturers.

st?
8.85x2x2 ?'SSSiSJi

8x3x3 f^'mïbzà
B_8x2 1-2x2

9x3x3
8X4X4

8x4 Acid
10x4 Acid

13 per cent phosphate
14 per cent phosphate

16 per cent phosphate

Royster's Goods
Armour's Goods

Georgia'Chemical Works!Goods

American Agricultural Chemical Co's, goods
Columbia Guano Co's, goods.

Cottonseed mt-al,JKainit5 Nitrate oí Soda, Top Dressing, Muriate ofPotash. Call

ó7Ívír\ R. C, Padgett, or Mr.^A.E, Padgett.

EDGEFIELDJ MERCANTILE COMPANY

REGISTERED.

fi The Origin of Roystcr ftrtilizefs.
Mr. Royster bèlieved that success awaited the

Manufacturer of Fertilizers who would place quality
above other considerations. This was Mr. Royster's
idea Twenty-seven years ago and this is his idea
to-day; the result has been that it requires Eight
Factories to supply thedemand for Royster Fertilizers*

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY.
FACTORIES AND SALES OFFICES.

NORFOLK, VA. TARBOR^ N. C. COLUMBIA, a. c. SPAHTANBURQ, 8.0.
MACON. GA. COLUMBUS, QA« MONTGOMERY, ALA. BALTIMORE. MO.


